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FOREWORD
This module is one of A series of127_performance-based teacher
education (PBTE) learning packages focusing upon specific_pro-
fessional competencies of vocational teachers: The competencies
upon which these modules are baSed Were identified and verified
through_ research_ as being important to successful vocational
teaching at both the secondary_enb postsecondaty_leyels of in-
struction. The modules are suitable for the preparation teachers
and other occupational trainers in all occupational areas:

Each module provides learning experiences that integrate theory
and application; each culminates with criterion referenced as-
sessment ot the teacher's (instructor's; trainer's1 performance of
the specified competency. The materials are designed for use_by
teachers-in-training working indiViditally or in groups under the
direction and with the assistance of teacher educatera or others
acting as resource persons. Resourceoersons should be skilled in
the teacher competencies being developed and should be thor-
oughly oriented to PBTE concepts and procedures before using
these materials.
The design of the materinls_provides considerable fleXibility fdt
planning and conducting performance:based_training_programs
for preservice and inservice teachers; as well as business-indus-
t-labor trainers, to meet a wide variety of Individual needs and
interests. The Materials are intended for use by universities and
colleges, state departments of education,_postsecondary institu-
tions, !Odal education agencies; and others responsible for the
professional develOpeneht of vocational teachers and other occu-
pational trainers.

The PBTE curriculum packages_ Categories A - J are products
of a sustained research and development effort by the National
Center's Program for Professional Development for_Vocational
Education.- mahy individuals, institutions, and agencies participat-
ed with the National Center and have made contributions_ to the
systematic development, testing, revision, and refinement of theSe
very significant training materials, Calvin J. Cotrell directed the
vocational teacher competency research study upon which these
modules are based and else directed the curriculum development
effort from 1971= 1972. Curtis R. Finch provided leaderthip for
the program from 1972 1974. Over 40 teacher educators pro-
Vided input in development of initial versions modules; over
2,000 teachers and 300 resource persons in 20 universities; col!:
leges, and postsecondary institutions used the materials and
provided _feedback to the National Center fOr revisions and
refinement.
Early versions of the materials were developed by the National
Center in cooperation with the vocational teacher education facul-
ties at Oregon State University and at the University of Missouri

Columbia. Preliminary testing of the materials was conducted at
Oregon State University, Temple University; and the University of
Missouri - Columbia.
Following_preliminary_ testing, major revision of all materials was
performed by National Center staff , with the assistance of numer-
ous consultants and visiting scholars from throughout the country.

Advanced testing of the Materials was carried out with assistance
of the vocational teacher educators and students of Central Wash-
ington State Colleije,Colorado State University; Ferrit State COI-
lege, Michigan; Florida State University; Holland College, P.E.I.,
Canada; Oklahoma State University:Flutgers University; New Jer-
sey; State University College at Buffalo, New York; Temple
University, Pennsylvania; Univers;ty of Arizona; University of
Michigan-Flint; University- of Minnesota-Twin Cities; UniC,etSity
Of Nebraska-Lincoln; University of NorthernColorado;_ Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; University of Tennessee; Uni-
versiti of Vermont; and Utah State University.

The first published edition of the modules found widespread use
nationwide and in many other countries of the world. User feed-
back froth such extensive use; as well as the passageof time,
called for the updating of the content resources, and illustrations
of the original materials. Furthermore, three new categories (K-M)
have been added to the series, covering the areas of serving
students with special/exceptional needs improving students'
bastc and personal skills, and implementing competency-based
education. This addition required the articulation of content among
the original modules and those of the new categories.

Recognition is extended to the following individuals for their roles
in the revision of the original materials: Lois G. Harrington, Cath-
erine C. King=Fitbh and MiChael E. Wonacott;_Program Asso7
dates, for revision of content and resources; Cheryl M;_ Lowry,
Research Specialist, for illustration specifications; and Barbara
Shea for art work. Special recognition is extended to the staff at
AAVIM for their invaluable contributions to the quality of the final
printed products, particularly to Donna Pritchett for_ module lay-
out; design, and final art work, and to George W. Smith Jr, for
supervision of the module production process.

Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
The National Center for Research in
Vocational Education

THE NATIONAL CENTER
FOR RESEARCH IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

THE OHIO STATE UMVERSIT,
K NNY ROAD COLUMBUS OHIO 4

The National Center for Research in Vocational Education's mis-
sion is to increase the ability of diverse agencies, institutions, and
organizations to solve educational problems relating to individual
career planning, preparation, and progression. The National Center
fulfills its mission by:

Generating knowledge through_researc_h_._
4 Developing educational programs and products.

Evaluating individual program needs and outcomes_
Providing information for nationalplan_ning and policy.-
triStalling educational_progranmend_products.
Operating inrormation_sysiems and services.
Conducting leadership development and training programs.

A A
VIM

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
FOR VOCATIONAL
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL_ S
The National Institute for Instructional Materials
120 Oriftmier Engineering Center
Athens. Georgia 30602

_ The Arjaencen_AsSdcution for Vocational Instructional Materials
(A-AVIM).is.aTion_pr_ofit national institute.

Thejoslitute is a cooperative effort of universities, colleges and
divisions of vocational and technical education in the United States
and Canada toprovide for excellence in instructional materials.

Direction is given by a representative from each of the states,
provinces and territories. AAVIM also works closely with teacher
organizations, government agencies and industry.
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INTRODUCTION
Stimulating the interest_ of students is of major_im-

portance in the teaching learning process. Creating
interest and actively involving studentsfrom the
planning phase through the entire processaffects
the learning that takes place and the degree to which
objectives are achieved.

Brainstorming, buzz group, and question box
techniques are all effective device_s_for _creating in-
terest and securing the active participation of all, or
at least most, class members. These techniques are
also relatively easy to implement in the classroom:

111111110P

Brainstorming_ is a technique in which group
members offer spontaneous ideas or suggestions
regarding a specific topic or concern. The buzz group
is a technique used with small groups in which
members actively discuss a particular topic or con-
cern: The question box technique is used to ob-
tain questions or responses anonymously from in-
dividual students.

The learning experiences in this module are de-
signed to help you develop competency in using each
of the three techniques brainstorming; buzz group,
and question bbxto create interest in learning and
to encourage student participation.



ABOUT THIS MODULE

Objectives
Terminal Objective: In an actual teaching situation, em-
ploy brainstorming; buzz group; and question box tech-
niques. Your performance will be assessed by your re-
source person; using the Teacher Performance As-
sessment Fbrm. pp. 23-24 (Learning Experience ///).

Enabling Objectives:
I. After completing the required reading: demonstrate

knon.viedge of the purposes of and the steps to follow
in using brainstorming, buzz group. and question box
techniques (Learning Experience I).

2. Given case studies of teachers employing brainstorm-
ing ouzz group. and question box techniques, critique
the r.,lenormance of those teachers (Learning Experi-
ence 11).

Prerequisites
To complete this module, you must nave competency in
developing a lesson plan. if you do not already have this
competency meet with your resource person to deter-
mine what method you will use to gain this skill. One
option is to complete the information and practice ac-
tivities in the following module:

Develop a Lesson Plan, Module B-4

Resources
A list of the outside resources that supplement those con-
tained within the module follows. Check With your re-
source person (1) to determine the availability,and the lo-
cation of these resources, (2) to locate additional references
in your occupational specialty; and (3) to get assistance
in setting up aCtiVitieSWitnpeerS_PrObSerVations of skilled
teachers: if necessary. Your resource person may also be
contacted if you have any difficulty with directions or in
assessing your progress at any time.

Learning Experience I
Optional

Locally produced videotapes of teacherS employing
brainstorming, buzz group; and question _box tech-
niques that you can view for the purpose of critiquing
each teacher's performance:
Videotape equipment to_use in viewing videotapes of
teachers employin_g brainstorming. buzz group, and
question box techniques.
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Learning Experience II
Optional

A group of peers to participate in a seminar in which
you use brainStorMing. buzZ group. and question
box techniques.
Organizations in which you can_iise brainstorming,
buzz group. and question box techniques:

Learning Experience III
Required

An actual teaching situation in which you ca-n employ
brainstOrMing, bUZZ group, and question box tech-
niques.
A resource person to assess your competency in
employing brainstorming. buzz group. and question
box techniques.

General Information
For information about the general organization of each
performance-based teacher education (PBTE) module,
general procedures tbr its use and terminology that is
commonto _all the modules,_ see About Using the National
Center's PBTE Modules on the inside back cover: For more
in-depth information on how to use the modulesirtteaCheil
trainer education programs, you may wish to refer to three
related documents:

The Student Guide to Using Performance-Based _Teacher
Education MaterialS is designed to help orient preservice and
inservice teachers and occupational trainers to PBTE in gen-
eral and to the PBTE materials.

The Resource Person Guide to Using Performance -Based
Teacher Education Materials can help _prospective resource
persons to guide and assist preservice and inservice teachers
and occupational trainers in the development of professional
teaching competencies through use of the PBTE modules. It
also includes lists of all the module competencies, as well as
a listing_ of the supplementary resources and the addresses
where they can be obtained.

The Guide to the Implementation of Performance -Based
Teacher Education is designed to help_those who will admin-
ister the PBTE program. It contains answers to_implementa-
tion questions, possible solutions to.problems: and alternative
courses of action.



Learning Experience I
OVERVIEW

Enabling
Objective

Activity

IOptional
ActivityIL 2

Activity
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After completing the required reading, demonstrate knowledge of thepur-
poses of and steps to follow in using brainstorming; buzz group; and question
box techniques.

You will be reading the information sheet, Stimulating Learning through
Brainstorming, Buzz Group, and Question Box Techniques, pp. 6-10.

You may wish to view locally produced videotapes of teachers employing
brainstorming, buzz group, and question box techniques and to critique the
performance of those teachers.

You will be demonstrating knowledge of the purposes of and steps to follow
in using brainstorming, buzz group, and question box techniques by com-
pleting the Self-Check, pp. 11-12.

You will be evaluating your competency by comparing your completed
Self-Check with the Model Answers; pp. 13-14.

5



For information defining brainstorming, buzz group, and question box tech-
niques_ and explaining the steps to use in planning and implementing these
techniques, read the following information sheet.

STIMULATING LEARNING THROUGH BRAINSTORMING,
BUZZ GROUP, AND QUESTION BOX TECHNIQUES

The teaching/learning techniques of brairittorm-
ing, buzz group, and question box are designed to
Stimulate or "get_ things going" with a group. As a
vocational teacher; you may use these techniques
to actively involve your students in the process of
selecting topics or planning activities to be intro-
duced in the classroom. This involvement can en-
courage your students to develop their creative
thinking abilities and to be active participants in the
classrobrn.

Brainstorming

These same techniques may also be considered
occupational skills in some vocattonal-technical areas.
In such fields as marketing, advertising, and graphic
dpsign, for example, brainstorming is often used to
generate new ideas and to reach group consensus
concerning businett plant. StUdents, therefore,
shbUld be gpori the opportunity to use these tech-
niques, both to stimulate their school work and to
gain experience in functioning effectively as group
participants.

Brainstorming is a technique used _to- stimulate
creativity and promote the involvement of students
in the learning situation. Often; it is used as a pre-
planning technique. Students first generate alterna-
tive suggestions through brainstorming, which you
can then consider in planning learning activities:

It is most effective when the group is not too large
(12-15 members is desirable) so there is ample op-
portunity for everyone to respond and participate in
the short time (e.g., 10-15 minutes) usually allo-
cated for the activity.

(-
1-
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The brainstorming session should be guided by a
leader. This person may be you, the teacher, or a
student teletted by the group members or by you.
In addition, a recorder must be chosen to fulfill the
important responsibility .of keepin-g a written record
of the suggested alternatives. This person may be
teleCted by you or by the group members.

When choosing a topic or concern for a brain-
storming sossion; you should identify one that is
specific. This will help to Reap_ students' ideas or
tuggettiOnt from covering too broad an area. !n ad-
dition, you should be sure that the topic can be eat-
ily understood by studentt and that they wili have
the ability and interest to deal with it effectively
Whatever topic you choose; it should be carefully
described to students before the brainstorming ses-
sion begins.

For an early brainstorming session, the purpose
of tne session should not be to solve complex prob-
lems but to produce a wealth of fresh ideas from
which further planning may draw. The following are
examples of topics that might be appropriate:

What shall we do for this year's county fair ex-
hibit?
How can we interest more students in participat-
ing in the vocational student organization?
How can we cut down on waste in the shop? Con-
serve energy?



Evaluation and criticism are not allowed during
brainstorming. Assessment of the ideas is done at a
later time. All ideas related to the topic are wel-
comed. A variety of alternative suggestions will help
to generate more effective plans of action. BecauSe
a quantity of varied suggestions is desired, partici-
pants are requested to give spontaneous responses
without weighing their value at that time. This tech-
nique is also known as a popcorn session because
participants are encouraged to keep the ideas pop-
ping steadily daring the allocated time.

Students need to be oriented to the brainstorming
process if it is to be productive. You should explain
the purpose of braiistorthing and how a typical ses-
sion operates. Perhaps you could put students
through a "dry run" soihey could get the feel of how
brainstorming works. This could also alert students
to possible pitfalls. For example, students could be
made aware that making disparaging remarks or
groaning audibly when a suggestion is made can
undermine the brainstorming processcan .dis-
courage others from contributing their ideas.

The leader has the responsibility for monitoring
the actual brainstorming session. The l_ader should
stay in the background as much as possible but
should interject ideas to stimulate thinking and keep
the responses coming; if necessary He/she must take
care that negative or evaluative phrases are kept at
a minimum. If you are not the leader, you should
make certain that the student chosen as leader en-
courages a spontaneous flow of suggestions and
discourages the making of value judgments about
any idea put forth.

Adequate orientation of students to the brain-
storming process can help to ensure that the ses-
sion does not get out of hand. It will help to ensure
that (1) students take their task seriously, (2) stu-
dents do not confuse spontaneity with nonsense; and
(3) a few students do not dominate the session. If,
during the actual session, all the ideas seem to be
coming from a few students, an expectant or en-
couraging glance at the quieter students may be
enough to get them talking.

The recorder has an important and active role in
keeping a written record of all suggestions made
during the brainstorming session. This record is
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usually written on the chalkboard so that all can see,
and so that memor), won't have to be relied on when
the evaluation process begins at a later time:

After closing the :brainstorming session at the
prearranged time or_when the ideas are exhausted;
you should arrange for the recorder to report on the
suggestions made. The reporting can be done orally
at the close of the session. Or a report can be sub-
mitted I'd-writing at a later time. Or the written report
can be delivered orally, using a combination of both
methods.

Although the brainstorming technique has
limitations; these can be avoided by carefully
planning and conducting each session. The pro:
ductivity of the session (in terms of involvement
of students and quality of alternatives generated)
depends on how well participants have been
oriented to the process and to the topic to be
considered. Even though the generating of alter-
native ideas is an objective of a brainstorming
session, the stimulatlng effects it has on partici:
pants is often equal to, or even more important
than; the ideas produced.

Brainstorming can be used in any vocational
course. For example:

A business instructor could use brainstorming
to involve students in suggesting alternatives for
solving the noise problem in the simulated of-
fice situation.
A cooperative education teacher could use the
brainstorming technique to stimulate students
to think about and contribute alternative sug-
gestions for keeping daily records of their cn-
the-job experiences.
A carpentry instructor might use brainstorming.
to involve students in suggesting ways to en-
sure that their equipment and materials are not
left in the way of the electrician and plumbing
classes.
A home economics child-care teacher could use
the brainstorming technique to obtain ideas from
students on rainy-day play activities for chil-
dren.



Buzz Group

One technique that is bfteriUSed to stimulate stu-
dent learning is the buzz group: This device was
originally developed by Phillips and is often termed
the "Phillips 66" method since it itiVtilVeS six minutes
and a six-member grcitip, as defined by Phillips:

To increase studentS' involvement in discussion
and to obtain the benefit of everyone:s ideaS, the
Class may be divided into small groups cif six for some
other small number). FitSt,_y0Li should explain the
specific question to be addressed by the groups and

make certain that everyone understandS Whet is to
be discussed: If everyone dbeS not understand be-
fore discussieh begins, many problems can de-
velop.

For example, if students are uncertain- abbUt
whether they are to discuss what dress code regu-
lations should be instituted at school; or whether
schools should have the right to require certain dreSS,
the_groups may spend valuable time spinning their
wheels: Most of their time May be spent deciding
Ain E.'. to discuss, rather than dealing with the issue

The topic that is chosen must be lirriited so that
all aspects can be adequately explored. It must also
be simple enough that students do not become dis-
cbUtaged in trying to discuss it in so short a time.

You should select, or ask each group to Selett,a
leader and a recorder. Taking the reSponsibiiiiy for
designating corripetent !laders and recorders can
be a valuable 'earning expElionce for studentS, but
there may be occasions v.,rien you ShbUld step in
For example; you may hive students in your class
who are never chosen as leaders: You may wish to
intervene in order to give these students the oppor-
tunity to develop leadership potential or their ability
to talk to a group.
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Students should be oriented beforehand to the re-
sponsibilities of the leader and recorder. They must
understand that it is the job of the leader to make
SUre that the group sticks to the topic and that all
group members participate. In addition, they need
to understand the importance of the recorder's fob
of keeping accurate written records of key items dis-
cussed and decisions reached and of reporting this

- information to the total group. .

The discussion or "Pu22ing" should proceed _for

the short Oiled of time previously designated. The
leader should encourage less aggressive individu-
als to join in the discussion, so that a few highlv ver-
bal students do hbt control the discussion and pre-
vent good group interaction:

While the discussion proceeds, you should moni-
tor the progress being made in each buzz group by
circulating among, the groups. If necessary, you
should encourage the leaders; with a word or a nod,
to seek the participation of all member§ Of the_grptips

or to bring the discussibn back on target. After you
close the session, you should ask each recorder to
summarize the discussion of his her small group for
the entire class:

The buzz group is a good method to use to en-
courage individual participation and creative think-
ing by each student and to promote interaction among
students. The technique is appropriate for any vo-
cational-technical claSStnbM. For example:

Mr. Andrews used the buzz group technique in
a family living claSS to stimulate the interest and
active involvement of students in exploring and
discussing differing family life-styles. He found
more of the studehtS _willing to indicate their
questiOtiS and concerns in small groups than in

a large-group situation:
Jean Green, FFA president. used the buzz group
technique effectively during a chapter meeting
to allow students to discuss what their chapter's
objectives should be.
Ms. Piper used the buzz groUp technique in her
cooperative educaticiti class to let students ex-
plbte and discuss any problems they were en-
countering in their on-the-joo work experi-
ences.
Mr. Whitecap brganized a buzz group session
in his practical nursing class to allow students
to discuss the anxieties they had about begin-
ning their clinical experience in the hospital: This
helped students realize that they shared similar
problems, and it helped Mr. Whitecap deal with
these problems in future classes.

0



Question Box
The question box is an interest-stimulating_ tech-

nique with more possible applications than is gen-
erally realized: It is a relatively easy-to H7s, device
that a creative teacher can vary to fit differing situa-
tions.

Students are encouraged to write down their
questions or responses on a certain topic or con-
cern and place them in a certain location (some-
times a box, from which the technique derived its
name) by a specified time. This technique is espe-
cially useful when you wish to generate questions
for discussion at a later time, when class time is lim-
ited, or when students need time to consider their
questions or responses:

In addition; the question box technique allows stu-
dents_to make anonymous contributions if they_de-
sire. They need not feel embarrassed about their
suggestions or about speaking in front of the group:
At the specified time; the responses are collected
and organized for use.

When using the question box technique, it is im-
portant that students understand why they are sub-
mitting questions (Le:, what objectives the tech-
nique is helping them achieve) and what they are to
do. If not properly oriented, students may not re-
spond at all, may submit irrelevant questions that do
not deal with the topic; or may submit off-target re-'
sponses._ For example, they may submit state-
ments of their opinion when what you wanted were
questions to be asked of a resource person.
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The following three variations of the question box
technique may be used effectively in the classroom:

Students may be asked to submit questions they
wish to have answered pertaining to a topic that
will be discussed by a resource person or other
subject matter expert. The questions may be
organized and presented to the resource per-
son in advance of the visit so he she can plan
effectively to meet students' needs.
Students may be encouraged to write down their
viewpoints on a controversial subject and place
them anonymously in a box: These viewpoints
may be summarized and used as a starting point
for discussions.
Students may be encouraged to place their re-
sponses in one of two boxes, one labeled pro
and one con or some other such designation:
This makes tabulation easier and encourages
the students to do some thinking and decision
making before responding.

1 iv



Choosing a Technique
Before you.decide on the sbeerfricteoirrigiiie

to istrinulate the learning process., you neca to cur
sider your objectives and your stunents needs arid
interests The buzz group reohniqbe fel exarrir_ir.
could be used to encourage student
evaluatiOnOf alternatives for the year ,
activities of the vocational student organization

But. if students are unaware of ail the opssibe
alternatives. it might be better to start with a brain-
storming session. in which many alternatives are
generated in a short period of time. _and an idea pre-
sented by one student may stimulate the creativn
Juices in other students.

If yuu wish to qeherat;- ideas about a topic at tne
beginning of the school year before stucipritS haVe

had time to feel comfortable with one ark:Hier. how-

ever. the brainStOrMing technique might nc,. thc.

beSt thbiCe. Perhaps the question box technique in
which students submit ideas anonymously and can
jot these ideas down on their own time wo ad be a
better cheice.

The important thing to remember is that the tech-
higue you choose should in some way helb to achieye
the lesson objectives (i.e., not just be a lime-filler)
and should fit your particular classroom SitiratiOri

__-../ Your institution may have available videotapes showing examples of teach-
erS employing brainstorming; buzz group, and qUeStiOn box techniques. IfI Optional so.i you may wish to view one or more of these videotapes. You might also

Activity ir choose to critique the performance of each teacher in employing these tech-
niques, using the criteria provided in this module or critique forms or check-
lists provided by your resource person.

10



The following items check your comprehension of the material in the
information sheet, Stimulating Learning through_ Brainstorming; Buzz
Group; and Question Box Techniques,__pp. 6 -10. Each_ of the fbur items
requires a short essay-type response. Please explain fully, but briefly, and
make sure you respond to all parts of each item:

SELF-CHECK
1 Consider the following statement: -Involvement of the learner in the planning is half the learning pro-

cess." if this statement is true, what implications does this have for the use of brainstorming, buzz group,
and question box techniques?

2 What influence can brainstorming. buzz group, and question box techniques have on the classroom
learning enrivonment?

11



3. If brainstorming, buzz group, and question box techniques are so stimulating; why shouldn't a
teacher use at least one of them during every class?

4. What are the advantages and disadvantages of each of the three techniques? What measures can be

taken to prevent or overcome the disadvantages?

1 4
12



Compare your written responses to the self-check items with the model an-
swers given below. Your responses need not exactly duplicate the model
responses, nowever you should have covered the same major points.

MODELANSWERS
1. When students can be stimulated early to be-

come actively involved in the planning process
es is possible through the use of the brainstorm-
ing, buzz group, and question box techniques
they feel an interest in and commitment to car-
rying through on the planned activity. This helps
alleviate the feeling that the plans, activities, and
entire learning process are being imposed by the
instructor. Remember, too, that planning in itself
is a learning process.

2: Each of the techniques can promote the creation
of a stimulating learning environment. If activities
involving these techniques are well conducted,
the students should feel involved and should ac-
tively use their thought processes, Students can
also use these techniques among themselves as
they work on classroom problems together

3. As with any other teaching technique; each of
these techniques must be used in the correct way
for a specific purpose (i.e., to help meet lesson
objectives) to be most effective. Overuse of any
technique tends to cause it to lose its effective-
ness. In addition, different students are stimu-
lated in different ways, just as they learn in differ-
ent ways. A certain teaching technique may be
more effective with some groups than with others
and will be more effective with the same group at
some times than at others:

4. Brainstorming
Advantages:

a. It is a peppy preplanning technique.
b; It involves students in thinking creatively

about a topic.
c. No evaluation of responses is allowed so

everyone's ideas are considered.
Disadvantages and Preventative Measures:

a: Unless the setting is established cor-
rectly the original objective can be lost.
By establishing early the importance of
the topic and the technique; the process
is more likely to stay on target as the
spontaneous responses are submitted.

b. Productivity may be questionable at times:
When students are properly oriented and
the topic is applicable to their abilities and
interests, the lively generation of alter-
native ideas is more likely.

c. Some students may tend to dominate the
activity.
Leader needs to make a conscious effort
to obtain a contribution from each mem-
ber of the group.

Buzz Group
Advantages:

a. In a small group, everyone has a chance to
get involved.

b; A greater number of key ideas can be de-
veloped and discussed in the various groups.

c. It develops leadership ability in students.
Disadvantages and Preventative Measures:

a. Valuable information may not be shared
with the entire group.
The recorders must be guided in keeping
accurate written records of the key items
discussed and the decisions reached
within the group. -Time -mustmust be provided
for sharing this information with the entire
class or group.
Members of a group may not stick to the
topic and May just waste time.
The teacher must be actively involved in
monitoring the progress being made by
the groups. Guidance must be given if the
leader is experiencing difficulty in keep-
ing the group on the topic:

c; Aggressive students may monopolize the
discussion.
The leader must continually try to obtain
participation by all group members. The
instructor may need to assist some lead-
ers in this.

d. Same students may always assume
leadership responsibilities, thus giving no
opportunity to others.
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The instructor must be aware of the or-
ganization of the class and see that lead-
ership responsibilities are passed around
and not limited to a feW of the students.

Question Box
Advantages:_

a. Everyone has a chance to raise a qUettiOn.
b. Questioner may remain anonymous_ so stu-

dents should not fear asking questions or
offering opinions.

c. Gives students time to generate itioag and
phrase questions carefully; these establish
a basis for discussion.

Disadvantages and Preventative Measures:
a. Unless purpose is established; students

may not respond.

Teacher_ or leader must enthusiastically
provide the "setting" for use of the tech-
nique and clarify any misunderstandings
concerning the process to be followed:

b. The mechanics may be too complicated
to get good student response.
The steps in the process- must be kept as
simple as possible and explained fully to
students.

c. Students may not take the technique se-
riously and may submit irrelevant ques-
tibilt.
The students must be made aware of.the
importance of the topic and the tech-
nique in order for relevant responses to
be obtained.

3

Level of Performance: Your written responses to the Self:CheCk items should have covered the same

major points as the model answers. If you missed some points or have questions about any additional

points you made, review the rfiatetiai in the information sheet, Stimulating Learning through Brainstorming;

Buzz Gr6up, and Question Box Techniques; pp. 6-10, or check with your resource person if necessary.



Learning Experience H
OVERVIEW

IOptional
Activity

3

1%

Optional
IL_ Activity

4

Nft

Given case studies of teachers employing brainstorming, buzz group, and
question box techniques, critique the performance of those teachers.

You will be reading the Case Studies,pp. 16-18 and writing critiques of the
performance of the teachers described:

You will be evaluating your competency in critiquing the teachers'_ perfor-
mance in using brainstorming buzz group. and question box techniques
by comparing your completed critiques with the Model Critiques, p. 19.

You may wish to use brainstorming; buzz group; and question box tech-
niques in a seminar-type situation with peers.

You may wish to use brainstorming; buzz group, and question box tech-
niques as appropriate situations arise in organizations other than the
classroom.



The following case studies describe how three vocational-technical instruc-
tors used brainstorming, buzz group, and _question box techniques in their
CIASSeS. Each case study is followed by a series of key questions concerning
the instructor's performance. Read each case study and critique in writing
the performance of the teacher described, using the questions as guides.

CASE STUDIES
Case Study 1: Brainstorming

One day when there was some extra time, Ms.
Ditman explained to her cooperative OdUtatiOri class
that; over the past sev&al years, each of her classes
had sponsored a formal banquet to express appre-
ciation for the employers who had suppbrtad the
program. Some suggestions had been made that
another kind of event be sponsored.

Specific events had been suggested; but there was
the possibility that many more ideas should be ex-
plored. Ms: Ditman explained that they would brain-
storm to obtain more ideas. Complete silence en-
sued.

Ms. Ditman again asked for ideas for another kind
of employer appreciation event, and JOhn_ re-
sponded; "Let's buy tickets at the Dinner Playhouse
and really have a big bash. The employers deserve
it, and so do we:"

Bill responded, "We can't do that. It would be much
too expensive. And besideS I'd rather use our money
in some other way than for all those employers."

16

Jane agreed with Bill, and there followed a heated
discussion among a few students on the pros and
cons of John's suggestion.

Finally John said, "Well, if you don't like my idea,
let'S have some better ones,- and the brainstorming
continued until the bell rang.

During class the next day. Ms. Ditman announced
that she had decided a picnic would be the "thing to
do" and proceeded to assign committees for the work,

Was the brainstorming technique suitable for this
particular situation? Did it help to meet lesson
objectives? What did Ms. Ditman do that caused
the technique to be effective or ineffective in this
Situation? What could she have done to improve
her use of the technique?
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Case Study 2: Buzz Group
_One Friday, Mr. Perez started class off by

"Class, I'm sure you're as tired as I am cf lectves.
Therefore, today I'm going to ignore my lesson plan.
and we are going to try something different called
the buzz group. You'll each get to talk more if we
break up into small groups for discussions.

-First. I'll give you 20 minutes to read today's text
assignment. Then, you'll divide into four groups and
take 20 minutes to discuss what you've read. I'm
going to be busy grading your test papers from yes-

4

terday so please don't disturb me: I will call time in
20 minutes and then give you Monday's assign-
ment."

Was the buzz group technique suitable for this
particular situation? Did it help to meet lesson
objectives? What did Mr Perez do that caused the
technique to be effectiveOr ineffective in this situa-
tion? What could_he have done to improve his use
of the technique?



Case Study 3: Question Box
The members of the food services class had ex-

pressed a need to-know more about good health
and grooming habits, especially for their on-the-job
training. experience. However, they seemed a bit
hesitant and embarrassed to ask questions about
their concerns.

Mrs. Hillman proposed that they consider using
the question box technique. She explained to them
that they could then pose their questions anony-
mously in written form and deposit them by the end
of the week in the file box on her desk.

Mrs. Hillman asked if they would like to invite a
resOurCe_persOn in to answer their questions. After
a short brainstorming session during which they

18

geiterated a list of possible resource persons, it was
dedided that a panel of three would be invited.

2t
rs. Hillman asked Jim. the class secretary, to

to late the questions submitted in the file box at
th end of the week and to give a copy of the list to
each panel member as soon as he or she accepted
the invitation to come to the class.

Was the question box technique suitable for this
particular situation? Did it help to meet lesson_ob-
jectives? What did Mrs. Hillman do that caused the
technique to be effective or ineffective in this situa-
tion? What could she have done to improve her use
of the technique?



Compare your written critiques of the teachers' performance with the model
critiques given below. Your responses need not exactly duplicate the_model
responses: however, you ShOUld have covered the same major points.

MODEL CRITIQUES
Case Study 1: Brainstorming

Brainstorming, handled properly, could have
Worked well in this situation. However, Ms. Ditman
did not plan ahead to use the technique. She threw
it in when she had extra time to kill. She did not ex-
plain to the students how to brairiStent. She did not
appoint or ask fOr a volunteer to act as a iecorder.
In addition, the brainstorming activity was unrelated
to the other class activities and did not contribute to
meeting the established lesson objectives.

As a result, the activity had little chance of being
productive. Since students did not know the rules
governing brainstorming, it is no wonder that a heated
discussion resulted. There was no leader to monitor
the session, nor did Ms. Ditman interfere in the ar-
gument. Without planning and without setting aside
a certain time period for the activity, the bell rang
before the activity was completed.

Fide lly, Ms. Ditman negated the entire activity by
ignoring students' suggestions and making the de-
cision on her own. This could inhibit their willingness
to participate fully in other activities Ms. Ditman sug-
gests in the future.

Case Study 2: Buzz Group
The reason Mr. Perez gave for using the buzz

group technique"I'm sure you're as tired as I am
of leCtiireS"was, by itself, a poor reason for the
selection. It is difficult to know whether the buzz group
would have been a suitable selection since we don't
know what- they're readidg or discussing. But, in
general, this type of activity would fend itself to the
use of the buzz group:

Mr. Perez failed to "set the stage" adequately for
the technique. He did not clarify any objectives for
the reading assignment nor the buzz discussions,

SO the students had no direction or guidance in either
activity. In addition, no leaders or recorders were ap-
pointed. Mr. Perez isolated himself by grading pa-
pers and, thus, could not monitor the progress of the
buzz groups. Therefore, he could have no idea if the
buzz groups were helping students to learn or even
if students knew what they were to do in the groups.

The only directions given were "You'll divide into
fbur groups" (which may or may not have been of
desirable size) "and you'll discuss what you read for
20 minutes." This was too long a "buzzing" time, es-
peCially withbut objectives or monitoring. After-
wards, the ideas discussed in each group should be
shared with the total group; Mr Perez made no pro-
vision for this to happen.

Case Study 3: Question Box
Mrs. Hillman selected the question box technique

wisely and carried it out effectively. When she sensed
a need for the use of the question box technique
because the students seemed embarrassed to ask
questions about the topic; she proposed rather than
required the use of the technique. In addition, she
explained the purpose of the_technique (i.e., stu-
dents could pose their questions anonymously) and
described exactly how the process would operate.

Mrs Hillman combined the use of two techniques
(question box and brainstorming) effectively to pro7
Mote the attainment of objectives and to encourage
student involvement: She also made a wise choice,
and probably reinforced student involvement, by
giving a class officer the responsibility of collecting
and tabulating the questions in preparation for the
resource person.

Level of Performance: Your written responses to the Self-check items should have covered the same
major points as the model answers. If you missed some points or have questions about any additional
points_ you made, review the material in the information sheet; Stimulating Learning through Brainstorming,
Buzz Group, and Question Box Techniques, pp. 6-10, or check with your resource person if necessary.
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IOptional
Activity

3

Optional
Activity

4

You may wish to arrange a seminar-type situation with a group of peers. In
this situation, you could use the_ brainstorming technique to identify ways
of using brainStOrming, buzz group; and question box techniques in OW*
occupational specialty: You might also wish to use the buzz group tech-
nique to further explore the alternative suggestions generated in the
brainstorrhing session. The Question box technique could be used to
Obtain tesponsesfrom peers. other than those attending the seminar, on
the same topic:

Be alert for situations in organizations other than the classroomSuch as
civic, Service and social organizations; 4-H; and church_groupsin which
the use of brainstorming, buzz group,_andAuestion box techniques would be
appropriate. You may_wish to use one or more of the techniques with merri-
berg of these organizations:

20



Learning Experience III

Terminal
Objective

FINAL EXPERIENCE

In an actual teaching situation ;* employ brainsiurming, buzz group, and
question box techniques.

As you plan your lessons, decide when brainstorming, buzz group, and ques-
tion box techniques could be used effectively to aid in meeting the lesson
objectives. Based or. those decisions, employ brainstorming; buzz group;
and question box techniques. This will include

selecting, modifying, or developing one or more lesson plans that in-
clude the use of each technique
orienting students to the purpose and use of each technique
encouraging student participation
monitoring or guiding student progress during the use of each technique

NOTE: Due to the nature of this experience, you will need to have access to
an actual teaching situation over an extended period of time (e.g, one to
three weeks).

As you complete each of the above activities, document your actions (in
writing; on tape; through a log) for assessment purposes.

Your resource person may want you to submit your written lesson plans to
him/her for evaluation before you present your lessons. It may be helpful
for your resource person to use the TPAF from Module B--4, Develop a
Lesson Plan, to guide his/her evaluation.

Arrange in advance to have your resource person review your documenta-
tion and observe your lessons.

Your total competency will be assessed by you r_resource person; using the
Teacher Performance Assessment Form, pp. 23=-24.

Based upon the criteria specified in this assessment instrument, your
resource person will determine whether you are competent in employing
brainstorming, buzz group, and question box techniques.

or a definition of 'actual teaching situation: see the insiae back cover
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TEACHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM
Employ Brainstorming, Buzz Group, and Question Box Techniques (C-3)

Directions: Indicate the level of the teacher's accomplishment by placing
an X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading.
If, because of special circumstances, a performance component was not
applicable. or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

Name

Date

Resource Person

Brainstorming
The teacher:

1. determined that use of the brainstorming technique would
contribute tc the achievement of the lesson objectives El El El El ID

2. planned t-ie use of brainstorming as an integral part of
the lessonthe El El El Ei

3. explained the purpose and process of brainstorming . 0E00
4. clarified the topic or concern [1J

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

5. selected or asked students to select a leader for the
brainstorming session El 0 El

G. elected or asked students to select a recorder for the n
brainstormg session

7. encouraged student contribution of spontaneous alter-
native ideas 17-1

8. closed the session at the prearranged time

9. arranged for the recorder to report, orally and/or in El
writ-

Eli rid El
Buzz Group

El El El El ID

The teacher:
10. determined that use of the buzz group technique would

contribute to the achievement of the lesson objectives

11. planned the use of the buzz group technique as an inte-
gral part of the lesson

12. explained the purpose and process of the buzz group
technique

13. clarified the topic or concern

14. diVided the students into small groups

23
2

C I:1 El

01-10

El CI El El ID
1-1 Eln



15. selected group leaders or asked each group to select a
leader

16. selected group recorders or asked each group to select a

recorder

17. encouraged each leader to seek participation of all
members of the buzz group

18. monitored progress made in each buzz group

19. closed the discussions at the prearranged time

20. asked each recorder to report to the entire class

Question Box
The teacher:
21: determined that use of the question box technique would

contribUte to the achievement of the lesson objectives

22. planned the use of the ZlueStion box technique as an
-integral part of the lesson

23. explained the purpose and process of the question box
technique

24. clarified the topic or concern

25. specified a time and place for questions to be Submitted .

26. encouraged student§ to write and submit questions and
responses

27. organized the c011ebtibri and tabulation of responses .

Q.

n

n
1-1nn o
1-1 as

n n E E]

Level of PdefOttihartte: AU items must receive N/A. GOOD, or EXCELLENT responses. If any item re:-

deiVeS a NONE, POOR; or FAIR resPonse, the teacher and resource person shodld meet to determine

what additional activities the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak area(s).

24 UPD 2521;4.84



ABOUT USING THE NATIONAL CENTER'S
PBTE MODULES
Organization
Each modulets designed to heipyou gain competency in a
particular skill area considered important_ to teaching:suc-
cess. A module is made up of a series of learning experi-
ences, some providing background information; some pro-
viding practice experiences, and others combining these
two functions: Completing these experiences should_en7
able you to achieve the terminal objective in the final
learning experience: T`0 final experience in_each module
always requires you to demonstrate the skill in an actual
teaching situation when you are an intern, a student teach-
er, an inservice teacher, or occupational trainer.

Procedures
Modules are designed to allow you to individualize your
teacher education program. You need to take only those
modules covering skills that you do not already possess.
Similarly. you need not complete any learning experience
within a module if you already have the skill needed to
complete it Therefore, before taking any module, you
should carefully review (1) the introduction, (2) the objec-
tives listed onp. 4, (3) the overviews preceding each learn-
ing experience. and (4) the final experience. After camper-
ing_your present needs and competencies with the informa-
tionyou have read in'these sections; you should be ready to
make one of the f011owing decisions:

That you do not have the competencies indicated and
should complete the entire module
Thatyou are competent in one or more of the enabling
objectives leading to the final learning experience and,
thus, can omit those learning experiences
That you are already competent in this area and are
ready tb complete the final learning experience in
order to "testout-
That the module is inappropriate to your needs at this
time

When you are ready to complete the final learning_experi-
ence and have access to an actual teaching situation,
make the necessary arrangements with your resource per-
son. If you do not complete the final experience success-
fully, meet with your resource person and arrange to (1)
repeat the experience or (2) complete (or review) previous
sections of the module or other related activities suggested
by your resource person before attempting to repeat the
Mai experience.
Options for recycling are also available in each of the
learning experiences preceding the final .experience. Any
time you do not meet the minimum level of performance
required to meet an objective, you and your resource per-
son may meet to select activities to help you reach compe-
tency. This could involve (1) completing parts of the module
previously skipped, (2) repeating activities, (3) reading sup-
plementary resources or completing_ additional activities
suggested by the resource person, (4) designing your own
learning experience. or (5) completing some other activity
suggested by you or your resource person.

Terminology
Actual Teaching Situation: A Situation in which you are
actually working with and responsible for teaching sec-
ondary or postsecondary vocational students or other oc-
cupational trainees. An intern, a student teacher, an in-
service teacher, or other occupational trainer would be
functioning in an actual teaching situation. If you do not
have access to an actual teachinb situation when you are
taking the module; you can complete the module up to the
final learning experience. You would then complete the
final learning experience later (i.e., when you have access
to an actual teaching situation):
Alternate Activity or Feedback: An item that may substi-
tute for required items. that, due to special circumstances,
you are unable to complete:
Occupational Specialty: A specific area of preparation
within a vocational service area (e.g., the service area
Trade and Industrial Education includes.occupational spe-
cialties such as automobile mechanics, welding, and elec-
tricity:
Optional Activity_ or Feedback: An item that is not re-
quired but that is designed to supplement and enrich the,_
required items in a learning experience.
Resource Person: The person in charge of your educa-
tional program (e.g., the professor; instructor; administrator;
instructional supervisor, cooperating /supervising /class
room teacher, or training supervisor who is guiding you in
completing this module).
Student: The person who is receiving occupational in-
struction in a secondary; postsecondary, or- her. training
program.
Vocational Service Area: major vocational field: agri-
cultural education; busines and office education, market-
ing and distributive educatio , health occupations educa-
tion. home economics education-; industrial arts education,
technical education, or trade and industrial education:
You or the TeaCher/Instructor: The person who is com-
pleting the module.

Levels of Performance for Final Assessment
N/A: The criterion was not met because it was not appli-
cable to the situation:
None: No attempt was made 'to meet the criterion, al-
though it was relevant.
Poor: The teacher is unable to perform this skill or has only
very limited ability to perform it.
Fair: The teacher is unable to perform this skill ih an ac-
ceptable manner but has some ability to perform it:
Good: The teacher is able to perform this skill in an effec-
tive manner.
Excellent: The teacher is able to perform this skill in a very
effective manner:



Titles of the Natiorlal Center's Performance-Based Teacher Education Modules

Category A: Program Planning, Development. and Evaluation
A -1 PrePare_tOr a_Comrhunity Survey
A -2 Conduct a Community Survey

Category G: School-Community Relations
Develop a School - Community Relations Plan for Your Vocational Program

G-2 Give Presentations to Promote Your Vocational Program

A -3 Report the Findings of a Community Survey 0-3 Dev_elop Brochures ID Ptomote Your Vocational Program
A-4 Organize an_Occupation al AdvisOry G -4 Prepare Displays to Promote Your Vocational Program

A-5 Maintain an Occupational_ Advisory Committee G-5 Prepare News Releases and Articles Concerning Your VocationalPrograrn

A -6 Develop Program Goals and Objectives G-6 Arrange for Television and Radio Presentations Concerning Your Vocational

A -7 Conduct an Occupational Analysis Program

A-8 Develop a Course of Study_ - G-7 Conduct an Open House

A -9 Develop LO_nQftange Program Plans G-8 Work with Members of the Community

A -10 Conduct a Student Follow-Up Study G-9_ Wtirk with State and LOCSLEducatorS

A-11 Evaluate Your Vocational Program G-10 Obtain Feedback about Your Vocational Program

Category 8: Instructional Planning
B- I Determine Needs and Interests of Students
B-2 Develop Student Performance Object,es
B-3 Develop a Unit_011nstruction
13-4 Develop a Lesson Plan
B-5 Select Student Instructional Materials

-6 Prepare reacher-Made Instructional materials

Category C: Instructional Execution

Category H: Vocational Student Organization
H-1 DevekVe Personal Philosophy Concerning Vocational Student

:',ganizations
H-2 Esti bush a Vocational Student Organization
H-3 Prepare VocatiOnal_Student OtganizationMembere for Leadership Roles
H-4 Assist_ Vocational Student Organization Members in Developing and

Financing a Yearly Program of Activities
H-5 Suoerwse Activities of the Vocational Student Organization
H-6 Gu-de Participation in VocatiOnal Student Organization Contests

C I

C -2
Direct Field Trips
Conduct_Group Discussion. Panel De-.6Ssitins_anctSymboS.iurriS.

Category I: Professional Role and Development

C- 3 Employ Brainstorming, auzzGroup and Ouestcn Bo. Techniques - 1 Keep Up to Dale Professionally

C 4 Direct Students ,n Instructing Other Students I - 2 Serve Your Teaching Profession_

C 5 Employ Simulation Techniques 1-3 Develop an Active PerSOnal PhiloSOphy of Education

C -6 Guide Student Study.__ 1-4 Sense the School and Community

C -7 Direct Student Laboratory Experience 1-5 Obtain a Suitable reaching Positron-

-6 Direct_ Students in Applying Problem - Salving recnnques 1-6 Provide Laddratory_Expenencesidr_Prospepuve Teachers

C-9 Employ the Project Method 1-7 Plan the Student Teaching Erpenence

C-10 IntrOdfite_a Lesson 1-8 Supervise Student Teachers
C -1 1
C-12

Summarize a Lesson
Employ Oral Questioning Techniques

Category J: Coordination of Cooperative Education

C -13 Employ ReinforCeinent re-ChnidiJeS_ J Establish Guidelines for Your Cooperative Vocational Program

-14 Provide Instruction for Slower and More Capab,e Learners J-2 Manage the Anendance, Transfers. and Terminations of Co-Op Students

C -15 Present an Illustrated Talk J-3 Enroll Students in Your_CoOpPregram

C-16 Demonstrate a Manipulative Skill J-4 Secure Training Stations for Your CoOp Program

C- t 7 Demonstrate4 Concept or Printiple 2-5 Place CoOp Students on the Job

C t e indi_vidualize Instruction 2-6 Develop Me-Training Ability of On -MeJob Instructors

C- t9 Employ the Team Teaching Approacn J-7 COordinatenn:the-16b_lnstructdn

C -20 Use Subject Matter Experts to-Present information 2-8 Evaluate CoOp Students Onthe-Job Performance

C-21 Prepare Bullehn_Boardt_and_Exhibits J-9 Prepare for Students Related Instruction -
C -22 Present Information with Models. Real Objects and Flannel Boards J -t0 Superv,se an Employer-Employee Appreciation Event

C -23 Present Information with Overhead and Opaque Matenals Category K: Implementing Competency-Based Education (CBE)
C-24 Present Information with Filmstrips and Sides
C -25 pretent information with Films K -1 Prepare Yourself for CBE

C -26 Present Information with Audio Recordings K-2 Organize the Content/0ra CBE Program _

C --27 Present Information with Televised and Videotaped Materials K-3 Organize Your Class and Lab to Install CBE

0-28 Employ Programmed inSinJOtian K -4 Provide Instructional Materials for CBE

C-29 Present Information with the Chalkboard and Flip Chart K -5 Manage the-Daily Routines of YourCHE Program

C-30 Provide for Students Learning Styles K-6 Guide Your Students Through the CBE Program

Category 0: Instructional Evaluation
0-1 Establish Student Performance Craena
0-2 Assess Student Performance Knowledge
0 -3 Assess Student Performance Attitudes
0-4 AktesS Student Performance Skills
0-5- Determine Student Grades
0-16-\ Evaluate Your Instructional Effectiveness

Category El Instructional Management
E -1 Project Instructional Resoui eeds

E 2 Manage Your Budgeting and Pe Pespons,o,ifes
-3 Arrange for Improvement of Your Voc tonal F acii,tes

E Ma,ntain a Filing system
E -5 Provide for Student Safety
E -6 Provide for the First/kid Needs of Students
E -7 ASSLkt Stfalertain_DevelOping Self -Dscdline
E-e Organize the Vocational Laboratory
E-9 Manage the Vocational Laboratory
E- 10 Combat Problems of Student CrlerniCal Use

Category F: Guidance
F- t Gather Student Data using Formal DatarCoifeetion TeChroqueS
F-2 Gather Student Data Through _Personal Contacts
F- 3 Use Conferences to Help Meet Student Needs
F-4 Provide Information on Educational and Career Opportunities
F -5 Assist Students in Applying for Employment or F6rMer Education

Category L: Serving Students with Special/Exteptional Needs
L-1 prepare Yourself to Serve Exceptional StLdents
L-2 Ittenti andaagnose Eacepnonal Students

4-3 Plan instruction for Exceptional Students
L-4 Provide Appropriate Instructional Materials for ExcephopeTTINOehls
L-5 Modify Ina Learning Environment lot Ekception_alStugents
L-6 Promote Peer Acceptance of Exceptional Students
L-7 Use Instructional Techniques to Meet the Needs of Exceptional Students
L-8 Improve Your Communication
L-9_ Assess the Progress Ot ExCePtional Students
L-10 Counsel Exceptional Students with Personal-Social Problems
L- f 1 Assist Ericeptionfil Students in Developing Career Planning Skilis
L-12 Prepare E.cephonal Stuoentstor_Ernployabtlity
C- t3 Promote Your Vocational Program with Exceptional Students

Category M: Assisting Students in Improving Their Basic Skills
M-1 Assist Students in Achieving Bast_EleatkrtgSkins
M-2 Assist Students in Developing Technical Reading Skills
M -3 Assist Students in Improving Their Writing Skills
M-4 Assist Students in Improving Their Orai Communication Skills
M-5 Assist Students it Improving The Math Skills
M-6 Assilt Students in Improving Their Survival Skills

RELATED PUBLICATIONS
Stuclent_Guideto_Using_PeflOrrnanceBased Teacher Education Matenais
Resource Person Guide to Using PerlorrnanceBased Teacher Education Materials
Guide to the Implementation of PerformanceBased Teacher Education
Performance-Based Teacher Education. The State of the Art, General Education and

VOCational Education

r information regarding availabilitstand prices of these materials contactAAVIM, American ASsociation for Vocational Instructior
aterials, 120 Driftmier Engineering Center, University of Georgia; Athens; Georgia 30602, (404) 542-2586


